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TO CUT AN EAR OFF OF EVERY

BREAKER OF STRIKE ORDER

Sunday School Member Says Foreigners Have
Adopted New Method of Procedure

Conners Jury in Beddall Case Orders Two

Other Rioters Implicated

Shenandoah PH Aug Charles Edwards pastor of the Pres +
4 bjTTiim church here and formerly state president of the Young Mens
4 BiWe society twya today that the young men in his congregation which +
4 made P JNtnef j lly ot mine worker have informed him that foreign
+ ere have determined to cut off an ear of every man who returns to work +
4 so that they will forever be marked asunfair workmen The foreigners +
4 think this is the etwliMt method for preventing attempts to break the +
4 +
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iHKNADOAH Pa Aug
A coroner jury which been In

veHtlgUnav the death of Joseph
Briton h received hi fatal injuries
h it riot fe t week concluded

inquiry today and rendered a verd-

ict holding Joe ph Paluwlcz a butch-
er Matthew PaulaekuB a onearm l
wioonk p r and many other rlotorsi-
nknoivn to the jury responsible for
tilt killing

men named in the verdict arc
no yK vl up and other arrests will
HI The two men were taken Into
ruirnrfy this afterHoon two conata
t te whn were protected a platoon
cf ioMirrs from th Twelfth regiment

A liff number of witnesses were
fxamlned liultHilng the three work
rcn ani I p tjr Sheriff Thomas Bed

i ner flrat attacked by the
the policemen who were sub

iu ntij j t upon and some of them
h t and a v ml eye witnesses of the

riot
Smtir of the testimony was

rfd very Important by the corner and
jarr Faluwlr was identified by three
brt who twttlfied that they aw him
tn th row with a club and Paulask-
m I alleged to have injured Joseph

no up th street pursued t y the mob
trtng pintolK mn utanding at nearly
tvfrr saloon door shot at them as they
piw d

At doorway three men stood
WMNIJ arHy at thorn and from an up
pr window of a building three other

shooting dowji on them The
rinklng rjaccx referred to are all
wned b foreigners

Rlnghfisers Testimony
Poli man RliCyhelser testiiled that
hen he learned cf the disturbance he

JmmfdjatMi to summon hit fcl

STOLE ENORMOUS SUM

English Swindlers Cause Loss to

Stockholders of Over

100000000
London A tic 7 The official receIver

inniiiiiiff ih t h has Itwticd summonses
Miiui WhIUKer Wright and Robert Le-
Wjl Nor 7MOAO In connection with
iwrr tranMctlonfi between the British
inrrti n vrn rHtIon HIM the failed Lou

dpi Cldbr Film nee con oraUoii limited
thr jiamo report the receiver says that

fir tb iinwnt It Is not to
cut the directors of the London

X nn uny for mtafeasanco
HV hOwever in displaying the

cM ft iut r t In the london Globe
roip of iomiuntoii and the demand that
ih public pruarutor not Is Increasingly
tewtm A suede petition ha been cir
iltUK mi totk exrhaogc signed
t v inin influential mn demanding liwitin of lx m l KId WrifihU and it

oii iuri that the credit of th clff
it stmk rxcbanKe denwnds a thor

uKh n r5Uat on wf the Jxindon Globe
sih His of finance
Prlnhlv tin full jcteiit of the money

l t i tiu1 public by the company will
T known bet financial experts
fKiinmt it at of lfl nooew

JM vrlRht was re-
te fortyone with the

rmt Mpiinl tf JULt7500 and with
rxfitionn the rompanie ar

ith r u iMiiidxtion have been absorbedw ir lfiin
fi har hnltiem win r nov r from

r yh ni h tinairln 4i from th an
Tivn the creditors of the Lou

nii iih will receive onh i per enliini tt t nothing renuitae for the
I

MTh

mpulfrv liauMation of the I n-

ti Kiiw n nt ratlon limited

ANOTHER CAMPANILE IN
VENICE ABOUT TO COLLAPSE

Venice m Preparations are be
mad to 4emoli8h the upper part

of rampanlle of San St pfano-
hih Is showing signs of collapse The
los irrouDdlni the campanlVe have

1red tn be Vfract

r n i jtia AMC T JHinw Bigw r tiintinof on the fullblood ticket
tu t principal chief of the

l i n for a twoyear term
VT Ra i lUnd candidate on the pro

vA n ket The rinripHl issue was
I allotment or the Indian

ls ms Hoarfs election thatw MM allotted during his
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low While doing so he met
Pierce mine worker

He asked Walker to call the miners
committee and have It use Its influ-
ence to disperse the crowd but RIng
heiser said lIe only gave me the
laugh

The situation In this section of the
coal fields remains unchanged and staff
officers at brigade headquarters do not
apprehend any trouble In the near fujturc

The troops had a quiet day Two
conipanies are still on guard duty in
the foreign quarter

Throwing of stones at the troops was
I reported early this morning This
time the attack was made against the
provost guards stationed at the

station nrar one of the for-
eign colonies in the southern part of
the town

I Company A Eighth regiment under
Captain Garver was on duty there all
night and early this morning the cap
tain said he was greeted by a shower

I of stones that came top of a
high hill overlooking the railroad eta
tlonThe captain rushed a detail to the
houses from which the stones were
thrown but before the soldiers reached
the top of the hill the offenders had
escaped

WILL APPEAL TO PBESIDENT

Mitchell to Ask to Pardon
West Virginia Strikers

VHkob rre Pa Aujr 7 President
MiUrtell of the United Mine Workers In-

n Interview with a representative of the
AHEOolated today refer-
ence to the decision of Judge Goff In the
habeas corpus proceedings against the
miners In West

The only thlrur to do now Is to make
an appeal to President Roosevelt for the
prObablr bo dtfuesri nnust lor

TO ARBITRATE CASE

Board Has Been Appointed to
Adjust Pius Fund Claim

Matter

TVashlnRton Aus 7 AH
Inurlws have been arranged at state

for the submission to arbitrat-
ion at The Hague of the Pius fund claims
case

The arbitrators for the United States
are Sir Edward Fry of England formerly
chief justice of the court of appeals of

F de Martens of Russia
the well known authority on International
law Mexico has selected as her arbi
trators Pgano Guinas of Chile a judge
of the court of cessation of Italy and
Savornln ohman a judge of the highest
court in Holland These four men will
select an umpire to act in case of a tie

The arbitration tribunal will meet at
Seat L

The American party will consist of
Judge William L Ponfleld solicitor of thetats department who will act as the
counsel for the United States Jackson
H Ralston agent for the United States
Walter S Penfl ld and Henry V Armes
assistant counsel for the United States
Miss Margaret M Hanna private secre

and Miss L N Larking
stenographer V S Penfleld will act as

of the delegation
He and Mr Armes will sail from New

York next Saturday to arrange for the
accommodation at The Hague of the re-
mainder of the party who will leave New
York on the 10th Inst
EMPEROR VIEWS MANEUVERS

Revel Russia Aug 7 It was nearly
midnight when Emperor William re-

turned to the Hohenzollern after having
witnessed the night gun practice of the
Russian fleet by flashlight

Early In the evening he entertained the
czar at a state dinner on the Hohenzol
lern and their majesties subsequently

to the where they
viewed brilliant electric illumination
of both flwate

This morning the czar and Emperor
William wont on board the Russian flag-
ship Mlnln and proceeded where

witnessed the evolutions
Thcy returned to the Standart for

FREDERICK A WARREN
Chicago Aug Frederick A War-

ren formerly a well known club man
of this city was adjudged Insane today
and committed to the asylum at Elgin
H was at one time an officer of the
exeluslve Chicago club and a member
of the Calumet and Union League
clubs His breakdown Is attributed to
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THIRTEEN MINERS KILLED BY

POWDER EXPLOSION IN COAL MINE

ColA AH A special to the
rom Trinlded says
lustrous explosion occurred

K t 3 oclock at 3 mine
small camD about

this place In which
to been lost Tile

rlN r of mn working on the
i on in unknown

worked by the mine Coal
f T nvw a tope mint

th mountain and about
rre4 about s feet from the

after the jUghl shift had
fh xtooe terrific explosion

M shaking buildings
8 f r a distant

n lh nwu ef the being
t Mm r wore delayed for
U o r dMt In part

Ttl broupb an old topc
hrt e wore quickly brought
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The mine is filled with gas and smoke
and the rescuers are afraid of after
damp and are afraid to stay In the mine I

more than a short time Mothers wives
arid children of the dead and Imprisoned
miners aye almost crazed with grief and
the scene at the mouth of the
mine Is a roost pathetic one

The known
James Hunter machine runner
Tildeu Wlnfleld colored helper
Mike Cassidy blown to pieces
Joe Gordon colored driller
Joe Saucily machine runner

Frank Groat
Walter Elliot
The powder house in the mine usually

containing 100 pounds of powder blew
up and U Js this caused such great
disaster The general belief Is that the
entire mine has been ruined and if not
Jt will take months to get It In running

again The rescuing party Is push
In forward with all possible
before many hours exact number of
lives lost the total amount of

can be determined
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CROWDS VIEW

Coroners Jury Renders
Corpse Identified

GOVERNOR WILL PAY REWARD

REMAINS BTJBEED TN
BURIAI

POKANE Wash Aug all
j directions curious spectators are

flocking to Davenport to view the
of Harry Tracy the ban

killed himself Ed
dys wheat field Wednesday night

It Is now believed the body of Tracy
will be sent back to Sa3em Ore for
burial at the penitentiary is thought-
It may arrive1 in Spokane Saturday
morning

Attorney Morris Creston
one of the posse that fpughtxthe last
battle with Tracy is to ac-
company the representing the
Creston

believed the famous 3030 rifle will
be sent to the officials while
Tracys other guns may be distributed
among the Cpeston posse

Sheriff Gardner aWl holds the horses
stolen by Tracy while other relics such-
as the bandits cartriJge belt a bloody
handkerchief and the strap with which
he bound his wounded leg are already
widely scattered eastern Wash-
ington

A new story of Tracys wonderful
daring has come to light Mr Mc
Gregor the keeper ofa at
Wilbur on viewing TJracys body posi-
tively identified him as the man who
came to his stable in Wilbur last

night He says Tracy had
horses which he ordered put up
the night

He also left his rifle and a bundle
asking the unsuspecting liveryman to
take care of them Utttil morning
Where he spent the not known
though it is said he one
meal in a restaurant in the town

10 a m Saturday he called for
bundle and rifle paid his

bill and rode away

BE

Both States Willing1 to Pay Reward
Disputes Are Settled
Ore Aug 7 It is probable

that the 4100 reward for Outlaw Tracy
will riot be paid for come time owing
to the clalmem The body
will be at the conclu-
sion of the at Davenport
Wash and Governor Gear has already
stated that be was willing for the state
to pay the reward as soon as proper
identification shall be

bandits body fa ii
shipped to Salem tomorrow but the
reward will not be paid unless the
claimants reach an agreement It now
seems likely that the aid of the courts
will be invoked

It is now said that Governor Geer
will also favor the payment of the
500 to Mrs body
at the reward is paid

ington has announced that he will act
in accordance with the decision of the
Salem authorities in the of pay
ing the reward

BODY SHIPPED TO

Inquest Completed Posse Com-
mended Por Its

Davenport Wash
body Is on its way to Salem Ore Itwas taken to Moscow a station on theGreat Northern ten miles from
this afternoon to be conveyed
that road to Seattle The inquest was
completed this afternoon and the Jury
delivered the following verdict

We the undersigned sworn by RP Moore coroner of Lincoln county
as a Jury to inquire into the

of a body of a per
son before us after inspecting thebody and hearing the testimony of
witnesses find as follows

That the body is that of Harry
Tracy the escaped convict from theOregon penitentiary that said Harry
Tracy came to his death at the ranch
of Lou Eddy In Lincoln county Wash

wound from a In nig possession-
and held In his own after first
having been right leg
by a party or parties to this jury un-
known that Harry Tracy was an

convict from the Oregon peni-
tentiary and at the time of his death
was fleeing from officers and posse in
pursuit and that no one is blamable
for the death but that all efforts to
effect his capture were praiseworthy-
and in full accordance with the laws
of Washington

NAKED CORPSE POUND

Chicago Aug In the fgrass of a vacant lot and but a f+ few feet from the cable track of
the State street line on rchlch ff thousands of people passed the f4 place every hour the of a 4
dead woman was found The 4corpse was entirely destitute of 4 j

+ clothing and none of the garments 44 were found in the vicinity The 44 body was in such a condition that fit was impossible to tell whether 4
or not there were any
it which would 44 The police are firmly of the belief 4
that the woman was murdered and 44 her body placed where it was 4+ found 4
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DOLPHIN WILL JOIN SQUADRON

Moody and His Congressional Guests
to Witness Maneuvers

Washington Au 7 Secretary
Moody with his congressional guests
on the Dolphin will Join the

squadron at Newport
next Monday

The squadron will then put to sea
and for a week evolutions will takeplace under the eye of the
and those who have charge
val appropriations in congress

The squadron will operate In theopen sea to the southward of Block
Island Among Secretary Moodys

will be Representative Cannon
chairman of the com-

mittee on appropriations Representa-
tives Meyer of Louisiana and Dayton
of West Virginia members of the com-
mittee Hal of Maine
chairman 06 the senate on
naval affairs
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¬

HELD UP GAMBLERS

Bold Robber SfandsvUp Sen-

ate Gambling House Gets
190 and Escapes

Special to The Hejraldft
Ogden Aus 7 The Senate gam

hUng hall on lower
street over the Senate saloonwas held up tonight by a Jon
highwayman secured about 190
There were or six in theplace most of them sitting at the
tables playing when
He remained chatting for a whileSuddenly he whipped out a revolver
ordered those at the tallies to throwup their hands and their seatsHolding his gun In one hand he
scooped a lot of coin on the table into
door holding his men
all the while until he reached the

when he ran down and
oft to the westward Proprietor Blackran to the rear door threes
shots at the retreating robber butnone took effect The Kfellow went
through the Union depot at d crossed
the Union Pacific traln was
standing on the track He
disappeared over anions the freight
cars In the yards

Another holdup 1
and 1 oclock tonight In the Southern
Pacific yards Engineer
was walking through the yards to take
his freight train west when a man

ing a pistol at the engineer
to halt The highwayman aeked tjie

he was doingthere and
he

to depart Ho told the engineer thathe supposed he was an officer Itisthat the stronger was the
earlier heldup the Senate The en

tire police force was out looking forthis man

BECK IS NOMINATED

Wyoming Democratic Convention
Adjourns Strong Ticket

Named

nSwlins Wyo tug Democraticstate convention adjourned sine dieshortly 5 oclock this evening barInc nominated the following
Governor T Big Horn

Treasurer Colinjauritfer Laramlecountv
of State D 7s Al

State Auditor TV Di HayB Big Horncounty
Superintendent oC Public InstructionMrs DeJario Albany

Charles P Carboicounty
The platform adopted declares ailsglance to the national of the

bar disoutes the state Ini
from partisan controlpat ownership of public utillllos and a re-

turn to the original Australian ballotThe platform takes a stand against thetrusts and the creation of a
railroad the abolition ofpasses and free transportation to public
officials a tax reform and ar-
raigns state land board for
favoritism favors the enactment of theemployers liability bill the pres-
ervation of the forests but denounce thepreeent law as oppressive and

out urges the opening of the
Indian reservation and advo-

cates the establishment of the Initiative
and referendum

STEWART VISITS ROOSEVELT

Nevada Senator and President IHs
cuss Irrigation Question

Oyster Bay N Y Aug President
and Mrs Roosevelt arrived at Saga
more hill at 715 this morning The
Sylph reached the bay late last
but no to

The president had a of
guests at

of Mr Phelps sec
to the governor of Connecticut

and Charles H Clark of the Hartford
Courant came to talk over the political
situation in their state Representative
Jesse Overstreet Indiana a member
of the congressional campaign commit
tee discussed the political sltuatiou

as related to the congres
in the fan He talked

to the president also regarding the tattars proposed visit to Indiana in Sep-
tember Senator Stewart of Nevada
discussed briefly some western matters
in which he Is interested-

Mr Stewart is intensely Interested
the Irrigation provision in the law en
acted at recent session of congress
He was one of the original advocates-
of the plan to irrigate the arid lands
of the west and has made a careful
study of the He discussed the

at with Mr Roose

He asserted that a comprehensive
scheme of irrigating once in operation
would cause the arid land districts of
the west and northwest to bloom

ENGLAND ACCEPTS OFFER

Premier BalfourAnswer LordHeres
fords Question

London Aug 7 Replying house-
of commons today to a request of Lord
Charles BeresfOrd for assurance that nobinding agreement would be concluded
between the government and
commission without the
approved parliament the premier AJ Balfour said

I do not think it possible to negotiate
on this or any other If theposed terms are to be publicly discussed
before the government lias agreed to
them
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The government however Is most
anxious to take the house Into its confi
dence at the earliest possible moment

Mr Balfcurs reply has particular tnas Belfast today an
that the government JP Morgans offer to give admiralty

a on the combines
stated that the
the Corinthlc the first ship the
combine which has
at the HarlacdWoU ship yards

Inquiries made by the Associated Peess
that belief Is that J Poffer practically has beenacthe government

The Belfast may
the technIcalitieS required to

the t r may not
for since the offer was
originally made but there appears to b

Is acceptable to the cabinet J p Morgan-
Co when asked concerning agrees

ment made the same noncomaalttudc as
Premier Balfour

TWO CHILDREN BURNED
Ashland 7 At Klamath

yesterday evening Lester and Emorr
Davis aged 6 and 3 respectively
were playing with near
a can of coal oil in the of their

children with a fie vatri3T
were burned to death
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SOLDIERS DYING

IN PHILIPPINES

Cholera a More Deadly Foe Than

Insurgents

INCREASE IN PERCENTAGE

STATISTICS SHOW 5390k DEATHS
PROM TERRIBLE MALADY

WASHINGTON
Aug 7 Surgeon

today received
a report from Lieutenant Cqlonel

Harvey chief surgeon of the division-
of the Philippines giving a detailed
account of the health of the
those islands for the month ended June
15 last

The report shows a considerable In
crease in percentage of sick as com-
pared with the previous month In theyouth Philippines sickness has In-
creased In station hospital
and but report
says the reason for this cannot be in-
dicated at this time

attacked two officers and
Americans and one native

soldier Most of these cases occurred
in Laguna and Batangas

The cause In the majority of in-
stances has been the drinking of in-
fected water and a few cases were
due to communicated either by

flies
In Samar and Lcyt some cases are

reported but the disease has not
spread widely

In the Cammarines the epidemic
eems to have been stamped out butinLaguna and Batangas and the adjacent parts of the province of Taya

has spread In virulent epi
many cases having oc

curred without report
Outside of Manila a total of 58S7

cases have reported with 4290
deaths In there been
1350 cases with 1100
Harvey says that the additional de
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upon medical officers has beenmet In the most satisfactory manner
The report says the people In the

small towns are very ignorant They
cousider cholera a visitation of Provi
dence and cannot be to takeproper precautionary

the month covered by the re
the total sick was 2265 being 7per cent of the command

and during the same were
seventynine deaths including thirtyseven from and one killed in-
action

FIRE RAGING IN MINE

United Verde
Sundred Miners Idle

TPhoenfceArijf Aiigr 7 Miners ar-
riving here from Jerome report that
the fire In the Verde mine baacrept down to the fifth
level

The old is abandoned on ac
count of lower levels areopen through the new the upper
levels in that shaft

The smelter also shut down owing
Jo a break in the machinery and prac
tljcalfy all the men have been

except machinists and the
can aid In fighting the fire

when a plan of action is developed
Probably eight hundred men are Idle
as a result

TRIAL IN CRIMINAL COURT

Corporal OBrien Indicted by Grand
Jury in Washington

Washington Aug 7 R T OBrien for
of company M

sixth Infantry volunteers-was by the grand here lastMonday but the were keptsecret pending his
The action is based on testimony given

before the senate committee on the Philippines May 19 In which he severelyarraigned the conduct of certainofficers and enlisted men
Senator chairman of this com-

mittee shortly after OBriens testimony
called attention of the gen-
eral to OBriens statements

OBrien will probably be tried In thecourt In the autumnand District Attorney Gould will person-
ally conduct the case for themont

The witnesses named in the Indictment-are Fred H McDonald captain company
H Twentysixth infantry A

of the same regiment andCharles S Riley
The indictment sets forth that OBrienIn his testimony swore declared anddeposed falsely corruptly knowingly

maliciously and contrary to oath totell the truth

Corporal OBrieu Faces Charge of
Perjury Hie Father in Court

Pittefleld Mass Aug brief hearing was Corporal OBrien before
Commissioner Wood thisafternoon the charge being perjury Aft-

er consultation of counsel the case was
postponed until tomorrow to await some

settlement as to bail
OBriens father was tbe only one pres-

ent at the hearing besides the officialsand counsel the postponement thedefendant was taken to the house of cor-
rection here where he will remain untiltomorrows hearing
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London Aug 7 A dispatch to-
t Dalzells news agency from Rome4 says the pope has notified the
f reigning houses of Europe that no

more dispensations for consan-
guineous marriages will be
granted

f It is the wish of the pope says
the dispatch that royal

fc contract marriages outside of froyal families in order to stop de

4

person-
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ESCAPED FROM PRISON
teavenworth Kan Aug 7 John Noel

A federal prisoner from Ardmore I T
jumped from a culvert Into a creek while

marched back to the United Statespenitentiary from the new prison site
None is a white man and was sent up

to the federal prison at Fort Leaven
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well of Hartford defeated
of Portland Ore by a quarter of a

lap In a twentrflvemile motorpaced-
race at the Vcledrome track tonfshtTime 02S 25-
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REIGN OF TERROR REVIVED-

IN TWO FRENCH VILLAGES-

Women Kneel Before Advancing Gendarmes Sis-

ters Forcibly Expelled From Their Schools

Troops Ordered to Charge Mob Officers Unable to
Way Through Crowds at Crozen
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I

I

Force Their

REST France Aug 7 Excitingj scenes ocourred today at the ex-
pulsion of a of sisters

from their school near
here

A special train conveyed detach
ments of soldiers to Landerneau
where a body of gendarmes had been
mobilized already-

A large crowd assembled at the
school and surrounded the soldiers in
the square In front of the school When
the commissary of police arrived ac-
companied by a locksmith the people
protested vigorously shouting Long
live the sisters and liberty down with
the ministry

Women threw themselves to the
ground In front of the horses of thegendarmes The commissary ordered
the sisters to open the door of the
school They refused and the lock
smith picked the look and broke the
windows amid the denunciations of the
crowd

Tile commissary ordered the sisters
to leave the school which they did
Leaning on the arms of the

and accompanied by
tests of thousands of people they
marched to a church where they sang-
a hymn A large crowd followed
gendarmes to the railway station
shouting Death to the locksmith
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AGITATORS IN RUSSIA

Trying to Inddce Peasants to

Revolt Against the
Government-

St Petersburg July 24 Prince Mesh
cherskye Grashdanln records continued
agitation among the southern peasants of
Russia The wanderinc revolutionists
have now reached the province of Orel

They have traversed nearly
all the rich black earth Fal c
proclamations continue to be distributed

the police are continually comlnc
liven counterfeit priests pil-
grims who prezcn
and encourage the peasants to expect

The marshal of nobility of a district
has lust assembled the peasant

leaders village heads and and
warned them of the of
heeding the false political prophets who
are abroad In that province-

It is evident declared the marshal
that certain malcontents are slandering-

the government and are
people to disobedience against authori-
ties

They say the villagers are dying of
starvation and that the government Is
for the rich alone They also malign the
orthodox pastors who as heirs or the
apostles proclaim Christian truth to the
world Therefore ft Is tbe Lord himself
that Is the object of this calumnious

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

INCREASE SALARIES-

Denver special to the News
from Cripple Creek says the head camp
of the Pacific Jurisdiction of the

of tine World today decided to in
crease the salary of the head counsel
from JSOOO to 5000 and that of the head
clerk from J2500 to 3000r

The head physicians compensation was
reduced from 25 to 20 cents for each ap-
plication

The election of officers was made a spe-
cial order for 2 oclock tomorrow
noon It Is that all the
officers will be reelected The necessary
legislation was to take money
from th equalisation fund to pay for the
Woodman building now being erected In
Denver

VICTORY FOR DEMOCRATS

Democratic Supreme Court Judges
Elected by Large Majorities

Nashville Tenn Aug 7 Returns
bv the American from the

state show the election by large
of tbe Democratic candidates forsupreme judges and judges of the

of appeals The former are W K
Allister M McNeil John K Shields

Beard and the are R M
John W S H Wil

congressional nomina-
tions according to information received
bv the state committee arc

Fourth district Morcan C Fitzpatrick-
over C E Snodcra

Sixth district John W Gaines over M
JI

L P over W
J Whlthorne

Eighth district T W Sims over J T
Trice and J M

Ninth district over D O
Thomas

With the exception of Fitzpatrick alt
are renomlnatlons

POUR DROWNED IN
Trinidad Colo Aug 7

burg five miles west of Raton N M
a cloudburst drowned four people Mrs
Francesco Domlnguez and three chil-
dren

A man his wife and three children
are reported drowned at Tcrceo They
were seen Just before the arrival of the
big wall of water but alt efforts to lo
rate failed
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The man was protected by thetroops Similar experi-
enced in other villages
where the decree against unauthorized
schools is to be put into execution

The soldiers and gendarmes reached
Landerneau at 4 oclock In the morning but watchers already had
the alarm The whole
the town was Intensely excited and
hurried to the school

At one time when the crowd broke
the military cordon the commissary
ordered the drums to be beaten thriceas a preliminary to charging the
crowd and bloodshed was feared

Bmile Vllliers member of the cham-
ber of for Finnisterre who 13
a intervened and ap
pealed to the people to be calm

Vlcomte LA Gatinais leader of the
opposition cried You can arrest rae
my ancestors died on the scaffold and
I deem It an honor to be arrested flrthis noble cause

After the expulsion of the sisters the
crowd again became so threatening
that the commissary ordered thetroops to charge but the intervention
of M Induced the people to
disperse

A few women were hurt In the die
order The commissary at Crozon
tried to expel the sisters from a school
but the gendarmes were unable to
force their way through the crowd and
the attempt was abandoned

SYMPATHY FOR FRIARS

Catholics Adopt Resolutions
Say That Administration Is

Blind to Conditions

I Chicago Aug 7 Confidence in the
I administration to do the right In
the matter of the Spanish
In the Philippines and as to edu-
cation in the insular possessions was
the tenor of the discussion at
morning session of the convention of
the American Federation of Catholic
Societies

The resolution on the Philippines iyaaspoken to bya number of promlnantr
clerical and lay delegates in particular
by Father OReilly the Augustinian
friar who called upon President Roose-
velt some time ago as a representative-
of the order to lay the Catholic view
of the question before

Bishops ilessmer andAlphonse Koeble of New York also ad
dressed the convention on the question
Father OReilly said he thought he
voiced the sentiment of the convention
when he said It was the place of the
as to the true situation in the Philip-
pines

Men he said whose duty it was to
inform the administration impartially
had been blind to true conditions

How then was there to be official
knowledge of the Catholic view of the

unless the convention let the
know how Catholics hi

general stood on the
Once inform the and thp

department of state he said and there
could be no possible doubt federal
officials could cooperate Vat-
ican without friction to the amicable
settlement of the controversy-

The convention decided not to send
delegates to the Catholic antisaloon
convention at Washington on Dec 3
but passed resolutions endorsing tem-
perance

After further discussion the resolu-
tion on the Philippine question

words of sympathy and
for the friars confidence In tine

United government and respect
for Its toward Catholic ques-
tions and condemnation of the

reports circulated about the friars
was passed

MURDERED IN CENTRAL PARK

Body of Herman Kellar Pound in
New York

New 7 JB
with a bullet

head has Identified as that of
Herman Kellar said to he the son of

Breslau multimillionaire
Kellar resided in this city His widow

says left home on July 17 and that
bank deposits of several thousand dol-
lars to his credit have been wiUi
drawn

The pockets of Kellars clothing were
torn out when his body was found No
pistol has been discovered near
spot

SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT
Haven Conn Aug 7 A better

feeling ill apparent In the big trolloy
strike situation and the members
of the state board of arbitration were so
satisfied with the outlook that they re-
turned to their homes after a conference
with mayor It is understood that If
an amicable settlement by arbitcailan
cannot be reached tomorrow thee board
shall be notified If either of the parties
refuses to arbitrate tbe board will

with an investigation as it kits
power to do by taw compel a hearing
and make a report to the governor
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FIFTY THOUSAND AUSTRIAN

i LABORERS DIE OF STARVATION

i

Vienna Auc After a special Investi-
gation the agricultural laborers in
eastern GaHcja Xaue Krele Presse

draws gloomy picture of the miserable
conditions which led to the existing
strike v

The average mortality from famine for
several years past according to the pa
per aggregated 59000 Iaborer wages

to IS cents a day and wo-
men earn from a day The

rarely taste bread and exist
on a soup the principal Ingre-

dients of which are water and herbs

a strike or acrieuliurai laBorers
waafin progress ut GaUcia the laborers
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increase ia the wages of
for women to double that amount

A Vienna fMapatrb Ami rcifortcd
many conflicts between strikers and the
mttitarv

A dtooalcb to the London Daily Express
on Au 6 said that in an encounter be
tween the strikers and military thirteenpersons were killed and 118 wounded ant
that in another fight 200 persona were
kilted or wounded

Advlc sv Lcmburg Gflljcfa las
night were to the effect that the an ike
showN signs of coming to an end orr
promises baring been reached In ff
eral dtetrict and the nHHtanr
ties having quelled the disturbance In
others
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